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,SR of those arrogant,’authoritative indi
vidual* bo often met with- jabbed' hi* 
umbrella against a little n.an just in 
front of hits and rudely bumped him as 
be scrambled up on the ptatforn^, 
growling about people being so slow and 
ashing the little man, with fine sar
casm, if.he was paralysed. . •

“No, I ain’t,” said the small fellow, 
who was well- dressed and apparently a 
gentleman, “but some one else will be 
in about a minute.” He was getting 
red in the face as bis indignation 
swelled and glared savagely at the 
lordly one. “Don’t go to jabbing me 
-with your cheap umbrella, you big stiff, 
or I’ll smash your face, I got out of 
your way as quick as I could."

The lordly one was plainly surprised 
as Well as bluffed and hastily asked the 
other’s pardon, not perhaps, for his 
rudeness, but for underestimating the 
smafTtnan’s spirit. ^ than it did in 1*99.

“Yes,” said thejittle man, still glar- J;g great dissimilarity between 
irfg threateningly, , “pardou-pardoP., the ^ t<,0 seasons. The win
You’re one et those Big bluffers who ter of i898 and’99 was remarkable for ! 
insult people and then when vou’K* hs mild wealber; the temperature did 
called you sneak behind excuses.” not fall to 50 degrees below zero, nor

No more was said, but everybody were protracled cold spells experienced 
looked admiringly at the little man and gt any tlme during the entire season, 

about this smiled contemptuously at the lordly Yit, after such a favora^Jff winter, the 
rr°K*,lce had—been trans- ice }o the Yukon river did not com- 
tWU SflOl lmmilitj.—Cin- mcnc0 to---- ....«ll M.j. 17th Ttm-inp

' —.ggpry the winter which has just ended, exces-
in Shoes. sivc cold wea^ier prevailed almost con

“Very few shoe wearers probably- tinuonsly. No doubt the ice on the 
know that a size in shoes is only one- river now is much thicker than it was a 
third of an inch in length,” explained year ago; but despite this tact, the peo- 
a shoe dealer to the writer recently, pie bave generally concluded that the 
-This doesn’t seem much, and yet to Yukon will break earlier this spring 

many women it is a momentous affair, than it did m 1899. —
Two inches in a waist oi bust measure- There seems to be no sure indication 
ent are not as apparent as one third of of when the ice in the river will move, 
an inch in the foot, for in the latter it I" «96. the Yukon broke on May 17th ; 
is direct or lineal increase. « 18»7, the event occurred on May

“The distaste for increasing the size «tb pin 1898, the ice moved on May 
of our shoes becomes more pronounced 8th ; last spring, the annual incident 
as we ascend the scale of the size stick, happened on the same day as in 1896.
A woman who has habitually worn a A number of wagers have been made 
No. 3 shoe, when necessity demands can 88 to the time when the river will be 
don a 3% without great sacrifice. She clear of ice this season. Louis Golden 
will retain the integral number 3,which has bet MOO to fSOO with Tdm Chisholm 
in some measure compensates her for that the river will open before May 
the added fraction, buf a new integer, -«th. Charles Del lone has placed 8350 
No. 4. is distasteful by reason of its even that be will be able to walk across 
formidable sound. ’ the Yukon on May 11th. Ed Goggins

"If shoes, like bats, could be graded has bet $200 to $150 with Harry Wool- 
by eighths of an inch, she could take rich, that the ice will not move till 
refuge in a 3 7-8 shoe and yet be com- after May 8th. Billy McCrea is willing 
paratively happy. From No. 4% to No. to wager all or any part of $1000, at 

-5 is still a greater trial to feminine °dds of three to two, that no one can 
nerves, and in the realm of 6’s—well, foretell by 24 hours the time when the 
f< w women speak ot that size to any; r'ver w*" break.-
one else but the dealer.’’-Washington A* a rule, the Yukon ice commences 
gta^; ~ toi run within a-week after the breaking

of the Klondike. Word was received 
in the city yesterday to the effect that 
the little steamboat Florence S. had left
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Much Speculation Volunteered as to 

• Exact Date. •
Are Doing Yeoman Service in South 

< Africa.

.

Present and Future,
SEE HER «♦«sir.Second A venae, Cafe Royal Building.

imboat Reindeer 
•oyed by Fire La

FHfto.

* Four Hundred Dollar* Say Not Before 
flay 15th—Many Smaller Wagers 

. Made.

They Are Not Fighters, But flood In 
Caring far Sick, Wounded and 
Dead.

HATSn.
(Bonanza -1
; - ' AB Mcai

:From Saturday’s Dally.
Some of the hardest worked men in 

the British army are the members of 
the field ambulance corps. This is ow
ing to the terrible execution done by 

|the Boer sharpshooters. After such bat- 
*tles as that at Stormberg. Magerefon- 

tein or Modder river, where the British 
casualties ran up into the hundreds, 
scores of wounded soldiers were left on 
the veldt. It was the duty of the am
bulance côrps to go ont and gather these 
in, and whenever this has been possible 
if has been done. % 
r There is nothing inspiring 

64- aspect of war. Itiaa dreadful part 
I the business. Of course the a 
I bearers become accustomed and harden- 

: I ed to the sight of blood and wounded

n This Stock is Without Doubt the 
Most Complete Rvér ^ihown 
In Dawson. Ue Invite Yonr 
Critical Inspection.

Many conjectures are being ventured 
as to the time when the ice will leave 
the Yukon river. Different opinions 
are entertained respecting the matter ; 
but the concensus appears to be that the 
river will open this spring much earlier
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1 . or tbe Outside, Procure One
of Our \

Durable : Trunks
-'I •

Smon* and Ed Held# 
Owned the Boat.

___ _

Saddle : . m
is

...» to .,» r.oa

THE FORKS

....OR-*-

Handsome Traveling Bags

t We Carry a Full Assort
ment of 8tsee In 

All Leathers.
Will leave A. C. Office 

9 Sbluck a. m and return 
the Forks at 3 :30 p. m. Co 
and safe trip.

Transportation of express and 
; a specialty and delivery g

::.Secant Ftaor
RGO REPORT!

€0.cinnati Enquirer.
it---- :

sA CHANCE FOR —(tended to Run Her of 
wer. River Route This 

Summer.
of. S.S-W*k«r

Barîiüî
will he dlspatch-d at the 
opening of navigation. ■
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I work with the enïhSsîSRflf i 
1 the men Who do the.killing.

Men seldom enlist for thik work. 
When they join as recruits, tfieyexpect 
to carry rifles and help win victores.

do not anticipate clearing a field 
«flhe traces of a bloody fray. But it 
it a business of necessity, so a certain 
aatnber of men fro® each regiment 
is detailed for ambulance duty.

These men are trained in tbe simple 
principles of first aid to the wounded and

Small People
I fMd I have too Urge 
a proportion of 32 end 
34 sines in my stock of

Summer Jackets

Wmboat Reindeer, lyi«
;ers, and most of it* 
e destroyed, by fire last *||t 
of this accident is aitr/SWA

Direct 
To . 

Nome.!
gi

. X
live pipe on one of the stoves,' 
tve been used by occupants ot Applf »or

“I oinwBkCo.duiring the past winter. The 
portion of the cargo had berr I are taught bow to improviae atretchers,

I bandages and crutches. They learn
tu X how to make a tourniquet out of a stick

ty, pud the firm have sustained and a handkerchief—a -tourniquet that
about 35 tons of miscellanea*» will stop the flow of lifeblood—and

they learn how to take a helpless man 
back to the field surgeon’s tent.

The field ambulance corps of he Brit
ish army is exceptionally well drilled. 
The men learned the theory ot the busi 
ness at Aldershot. Since they have 
been fighting the Boers they have baa 
many opportunities of putting those
theories into practice.

But tbe most picturesque and interest
ing branch of-this corps is the body of 
Indian dnoolie bearers, which was sent 
from Bombay at the beginning of .the 
war. A dhoohe is an Indian ambu
lance. It is really a big basket slung 
in the middle of a .long Jaamboo pole. 
These baskets are about 6 feet long and 
2 feet deep. A man can stretch out in 
one quite comfortably.- Over tbe basket 
is a light framework on which~can'be 
stretched a coveting to keep off the sun 
or rain. . t- ' /

The dhoohe bearers are miid-eyed,

If either of these sines 
•will fU you I'Mil sell 
them ad at Utrge/dfc 
count. ' ■■

*

Health.™ Wealth
Cry the 
SanitariumJ. P. McLennan-indeer was' built in Victoria, 

j a company of gentlemen of 
lapt Fulton was a prominent 

The vessel was brought

I*

Next to HelboWi Cafe m Baths...John ftcDonald...iae* by tbe steamship Gantent 
adeer arrived in Far All Phyeleal Allmantaon Amu
tb ot June, 1899. Sue expeii- 
vtry unsuccessful, season, and 

he was offered for sale at pub- 
Mr. E. M. Sullivan sub- 

the highest bid ; but he with- 
s proposal of purchase when ha 
lied that the boat had been most, 
in Victoria for about $14,6* 
ientIy, the vessel was bought by 
limons and Ed HuldeUy/SlaB 
, the Reindeer nas beeiÇaintM- 
thin a short distance of Fha

1mtrehant Caller “ •
----- A*

L Ford’s Club Baths * KL2HSS2
\

Full |2n. of Maw Sailings.
Finer Avg. off »,v t. wanenouae

third Afi.. Bet. 3rd A 41 b Sts,
RT FORD------ :5^ion. Boer Women Help.

New York, April 6.—Tbe World cor
respondent -it Pretoria, Howard Hille- 
gas, bas sent a long letter in which he 
gives an interesting and tbrilling story 
of the way in which tbe Boer women 
are helping their husbands, sons and 
brothers in tbe war: “The world knows 
no finer example of heroism than that 
exhibited by 14 women on one .of the

MOHR & WILKENS, Received Over The Ice
■» Full Line ofthe mouth of the Hootahnqua river on 

a trip up the Thirtymite to lower Le- 
batge.

ln any event, the opening of naviga
tion ‘ cannot be deferred much longer ; 
and the arrival of flesh food stuffs from 
the outside vril f be appreciated hy the 
people of Dawson.

Globe ValvesDEALERS IN

•Cbe finest Select Groceries* sad

■ CO. Ltd.llum, •:iÿl
IN DAWSON

A*»and 1 bird A•I,
i. he says. “A strictly family party ot 

Boers, 14 men and their wives, wefe 
entrenched in one position and held it 
with amazing bravery against a small 
for^e of British. For a Jong time the 
men fought incessantly and kept their 
wives busy reloading their rifles. Final-, 
lv 50 British soldiers with fixed bayo
nets charged on tbe entenchment. As 
they^ came closer, the Boer men crept 
over the earthworks, wtiile tbe women

India. They are not figming men, but 
they are willing to- g9- on the field of 
batttle and remove wounded sufferer* 
under the flag of /t he Red Cross—and for 
a price. They are the finest ambulance 
carriers in the world. They aie gentle 
a* women and know how to handlç a 
wounded man so as to give him the least 
paisible pain.

fc When they have loaded him into the 
■•Belie and dropped the curtails, they 
■jjpibe-polea across their shoulders and 
HBt away with an easy step which gives 
Kly a gentle swing to the basket. An 
(hninjutvd man who rides in a dboolie 
[drops off into peaceful slumber and 
dreams he is a sea gull riding on the 
waves. The wounded men almost for
gets his pain. - --

These Indien dboolie bearers are 
brave, too. During some of the recent 
battle» in South Africa they have re
peatedly gone on tbe field under a hot 
fata bring in wounded men. Manx 
of them baye been shot, but this seems 

[ to have made no difference to tbe rest. 
I They are like immortal Gunga Din, tbe 
I Indian water carrier whom Kipling bas 
Efascribed. You remembef how Tommy 
■'Atkina appreciated tbe services ofj §tmga Din : --------- ------- ™

I tkpugta I’ve cursed you and I’ve flayed

I ^ the living God that made you,
I WSfaa better man than I am, Gnnga

Railways In Philippines.
TbeTact that the entire railway ays* 

tém of the Philippine islands at present 
’consists of a single line of antiquated 
pattern, having a length of leas than 
125 miles, gives some idea of the neg
lect of this economic form of Jtravel and 
transportation under the long Spanish 
regime. The road intersect» tbe rich 
peninsula northwest of Manila, and 
connects that city with Dagupan, a 

began shooting to hammer back the [town on tbe east coast of tbe Island of 
Bntisbr soldiers. Before their wives’ 
eyes every one ol the 14 Boers was 
killed, bayone.ted oj shot. The 14 
women, so quickly widowed, never 
thought of surrender, but fought most 
valiantly andvcooly for half an hour,
Utftii the British surrounded them.

have been In every

.
iwners of the steamboat bad she 
led thé barge Duff, which buds 
been repaired and refitted/ !■’ 

ély after the op uing of r.ari|F 
t was expected that the fafa 
could a rive^bçre with 

a vaudeville compi 
|M.i, week., Simon.

perlormances in t- 1» citf, H 
ansport bis actor* aniLsctn

The trip W
e been made on tbe Rein eer, an 
- the journey a - regular varW 
and dance ball would have bet

The Monte Carloeketrit • ■
♦♦ >---

LION A MOE, PWOF.H Steady 

H Safe

Daws»» Electric Dgbt 
a Fewer Co. D1

Light 4

1 Fitted with « Jtret Out Bar, 
Cigar Stand, and

:

Luzon, which will eventually- become 
an important one. To be exact, the 
length of tbe line is 122 m lea. The 
gauge is three feet six inches, and the 
ties are of tbe finest bard wood, ob
tained from tbe toreate along the line.
On the entire ’length there are 60 iron 
bridgea. Aa compared with the fairly 
substantial character of the roadbed, 
tbe rolling stock is very Hg¥t In 
speed and capacity the locomotives are* 
insignificant, being of leas than ten 
tons’ burden. The usual speed varied 
frotu lA to 20 miles an hoar, and when 
the American troop* took possession 
their railroading astonished tbe natives, 
tbe speeds being frequently doubled.
Compartment coaches are used, and 
thpae ate divided into three claaeee or | 
apartmente, each apartment seating 
eight paaaengers. Tbe few firat-elaaa 
coaches are provided with comfortable 
cane chairs, while tbe second-class 
apartments have rough wooden benches, 
and the third-cl
uaually crowded ,wsttt netivea carrying
baskets and Bundles of all kind.. An At The YUKON STORE For A Few Days 
ordinary train is made up of eight or 
ten carriages, most of them third-clasa, 
and the fare rangea from two to five 
cents, Mexican, per mile. Tbe bn-.k of 
the freight now carried is made up of 
rice, sugar, hemp and building material, 
and the rates oràall classe, of traffic are 
considerable, * » ■ -

HALF SPRINGCity ones Joalyn Building.
Fewer Home neai.Eloadlke. Tel. Mo SHOVELS—

Cted for the pleasure of 
aboard the Scores of

commando’s laager. They have visited 
only one that has been within her rifles 
and bAhdoliera—Mrs. Joubcrt, wife of 
tbe commander-general of the Transvaal 
forces. Try ter imagine a bride and 
groom going to war on their honev 
moon. When t left Pretoria for the 
front a friend introduced me to a young 
Boer cpuple, who were going on the 
same train and who bad been married 

I but a weekx I ttwgbt my frleud was 
joking when he said they were going to 
fight the British, although both Boer 
man and wife, bad' Mauser rifles and 
each \wore three bandoliers, two over 
their shoulder» and one around the

wasengers ■«is
Dawson HardwareCo.: Fan Mae chetee town

Gets an Extension.
I. Ricnarda, of whom nm 
isde two days ago of having 

ut til today 10 get a permit 
Ogilvie to continue hi» 

the river bai k in the « 
if the city, the said , 
e property from which s$ 
been ordered to move, was 1 
morning, and, figuratively 
went home with a broom 
der. The required penw 
(uternatorial hand ban 
i ; but for only 19 days a 
al extension given. But 
ime Richard» can ait tu uw 
•pose beneath his own vine 
and listen to the limpid 3 
Klondike as it gurgles 
ic Yukon in quest ol 
which it can “Jake 1 

I running np against 
of gaibage lower do

’"“■'Sim 2nd Av«. Opp. S.Y.T. C*. 
M. H. JONES ft CO. . ... Pto

-—nor
I’*on

We Cnn Do for
1 Warn * .
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You in the
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Hats

Special Sale

]am$ and Jellies
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K-X Little, but 5punky.
P A Gilbert avenue car was slowly 
Priding down Walnut street to Fifth dne 
Rfay evening last week.. It was wet 
?®d soggy on the j*#r platform, where 
several men stood, as usual, thinkng 
more of their cigar* than the comfort of 
Ifeing inside the Vehicle, and every 

looked as irritable aa be feR. 
few paces a wet umbrella would 

he swung around tbe guard, to be im
mediately followed^ tie owner, who, 
being a regular patron Of tiw Gilbert 
avenue line, knew that if be got stand
ing room on tbe car he must needs get 
in ahead of the crowd at Fifth and 
Walnut, Haif way dowt^tbe block owe

waist When tbe tram reached the end 
ot tbe line, a short distance north of 
Ladysmith, Mme. Boer alighted with 
bar haabaad, assisted in taking two 
horses from the last ear of the train and 
rode away toward one of the laagera in 
the distance. The presence oi tbe 
women puts spirit into tbe men nod 
keeps them from becoming homesick 
and dypondeot. These warrior 
are the first to insist that tbe Transvaal 
should , resist England, now they are 
«haring tbe burden. ’ ’

Two bits for joy at Rochester Bar.

are bare and are I

ïn.

Jk E. Broge. Mgr.The Prize Cake. -
e Nugget in in ieceipt of »

by Mis» Car
If the r IW18.LW

— —L „1 S™55
Private dining rooms at tne Hoi born. Pum,,,BB

.^roenol<? price’ 25 for drinks
at the R^ina.

prize cake won 
Atwood last nigbt.

like the sample ot womenuw ' a . HOT ^. ,
.een onr good fortune to »
1 Was well worth the

congratuTW^**. 
eisful contestants, and e*p ,(,
! that neither one of them 

enough to see their cake «*
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